$200M Diller Student Endowment to Ease Debt, Open Career Options

Genetic 'Rosetta Stone' Could Help Unlock What Leads to Autism

Research Alliance Aims to Improve Precision Immunotherapy

At 93, Pioneer in Pulmonary Biology Still Pushing Field Forward

Paintings by Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera have been returning to the lobby of the Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital and Trauma Center. The paintings were displayed worldwide as the new hospital was constructed.

Learn more about the Kahlo and Rivera paintings | Download photos

UCSF In The News

The Stem-Cell Revolution is Coming - Slowly

The New York Times | Nobel Prize laureate Shinya Yamanaka talk about the progress - and limitations - of stem cell research since his breakthrough discovery of induced pluripotent stem cells a decade ago.

E-Cigarettes May Lure Teens Who Otherwise Might Not Smoke

Reuters | A new study led by Stanton Glantz, director of the Center for Tobacco Control Research and Education at UCSF, looks at teen smoking rates before and after e-cigarettes came on the scene.

Campus Announcements

Trump's Executive Order: President Janet Napolitano and the Chancellors of the University of California have issued a statement on Trump's executive order on immigration. Read the statement

Staff Resource Day: All staff are invited to attend this annual event that offers information and workshops to support the personal and professional life cycles of employees. Light snacks and refreshments will be provided, and the first 250 attendees receive a reusable tote bag. Learn more about Staff Resource Day

Parnassus Seismic Renovation Update: Soft demolition is now complete and construction in the Clinical Sciences will remain quiet through March while bidding for the next phase is underway. Read the Parnassus Construction Update

Catalyst Awards for UCSF Researchers: The Catalyst Award provides funding and expert industry advice for translating discoveries into therapeutics, devices, diagnostics, and digital health products. Learn more about the Catalyst awards

Upcoming Events

hearSF: Personal Stories on Aging, Dementia, Art, Life
Feb. 2 | Mission Bay

Making an Impact in Science Through Positive Influence: Symposium for Researchers
Feb. 2 | ZIP4G

'Bully' Doc Screening – An Unflinching Look at How Bullying Affects Kids
Feb. 6 | Mission Bay

More upcoming events...